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• Current issues

MS. DAWN E. HELWIG: The primary issues we want to focus on are: (1) what
some of the requirementsare for Medicare supplementpolicieswith regard to annual
filingsof rates, especiallyrelatingto the draft compliancemanual; and (2) what some
of the requirementsare for rate-refund calculations- technically, how you go through
them, where they came from, and what they're goingto mean for companies in the
future.

My first group of tables give a very cursory overview of Medicare benefKs. The only
point that I would liketo make in Table 1 is that the Part A deductibleis what drives
the Medicare benef_(son days 61-90, 91-150 (the reservedays), and skilled nursing
facility (SNF) days. The reserve days are hall of the Part A deductible;days 61-90
are a quarter of it; and the SNF days are one-eighthof it. For next year, currently the
Part A deductible is slatedto be $696. That is not cast in concrete. It was sup-
posed to have been signed into law by September 15, but it hasn't been signed yet.
The Health Care FinancingAdministration believesthat it's going to stay at the $696
level, but there are severallayers of review that the deductible has to go through, and
it has to be signedoff at each of those layers, it has not made it through all those
review proceduresyet. There is a slightchance that it's still goingto change.

TABLE 1

Benefits Covered by Medicare
Versus BenefitsPaidby Beneficiary

(1993 Levels)

Service - Part A Medicare Pays Beneficiary Pays

Hospital
Rrst 60 days All but $676 $676
Days 61-90 All but $169/day $169/Day
Days 91-150 (lifetime All but $338/Day $338/Day
"reserve" days - available
only once)
After lifetime reserve days $0 All costs

Note: 1994 PanA deducl_ble= $696

Tables 2, 3, and 4 show the SNF benefits, which we've already discussed,the blood
benefits, and the Part B benefits, respectively. The Part B benefit has historicallybeen
based upon Medicare-approvedor reasonablecharges. Typically those payments
have been about 70-80% of the actualbilled charges. The remainder of the billed
chargewas either basically"eaten" or cost shifted by the physician,or was billedto
the patient if the physicianwas not a participatingphysician. The excess charges
have been capped in recent years. Table 5 shows some of the miscellaneous
benefits. The only thing I would addto this is that as part of the Clinton proposal,
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prescription drugs would be added to the Medicare benefits. The current proposal
calls for a 25% cost shadng in the premium on the prescription drugs and a $250
deductible. The Clinton plan proposes that those benefits be phased in beginning in
1995.

TABLE 2

Benefits Covered by Medicare
VersusBenefits Paid by Beneficiary

(1993 Levels)

Service - Part A Medicare Pays BeneficiaryPays

SkilledNursingFacility (SNF)
First 20 days All approvedcosts $0
Days 21-100 All but $84.50/Day $84.50/day
Days 101 + $0 All costs

..... ,, ,, ,,,

TABLE 3
BenefitsCoveredby Medicare

Versus BenefitsPaidby Beneficiary
(1993 Levels}

Service - Part A Medicare Pays BeneficiaryPays

Blood

First 3 pints $0 100%
Additional amounts 100% $0

TABLE 4
Benefits Covered by Medicare

Versus Benefits Paid by Benet"_iary
(1993 Levels)

Service - Part B Medicare Pays BeneficiaryPays

Medical Expenses
First $100 of approved $0 $100 (Part B deductible)

amounts

Remainderof expenses 80% of approved 20% of approvedcharges,
charges plus charges in excess of

approved (subject to 115%
cap)

Table 6 gives you an idea of why there has been an emphasisin recentyearson
keepingcosts down and, in particular,why the resource-basedrelativevalue scale
(RBRVS)was implemented. Medicare has typically triedto hold the increasesin costs
per enrolleedown to only about 2-3% per year. If you look at the first column, you'll
see that the actualtrend that the Health Care FinancingAdministration(HCFA) has
experiencedin Part B costsper enrollee has normally been double digit. Most of this
differencebetween the 2-3% cost increasesand the total increase is utilizationdriven.
I've compared these chargesto what the consumer price index (CPI) has been. You
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can see from the third column that the Medicare trends have been significantly in
excess of the CPI going back for the last 10 or 15 years.

TABLE 5

Benefits Covered by Medicare
Versus Benef_s Paid by Beneficiary

(1993 Levels)

Miscellaneous Services - Part B Medicare Pays Beneficiary Pays

Home Health Care:
Medically necessary skilled
services 100% 0%

Durable medical equipment
(subject to Part B 80% of approved 20% of approved
deductible of $100) charges charges, plus excesses

Clinical diagnostic lab tests 100%* 0%
Pneumococcal vaccine 100%* 0%
Screening pap smears 100% 0%

(once every 3 years)
Screening mammographies 80% 20%

(once every 2 years)
• PartSdeductibledoesnotapply. '....

In an effort to keep costs down and to addresswhat have been perceivedto be "ills"
in the Medicare-supplementmarket, there have been a number of regulationsin recent
years that have affected this market. The Omnibus BudgetReconciliationAct (OBRA)
billsof 1989-90 implemented physicianpayment reforms via RBRVS. They imple-
mented some caps on Part B excess payments. They requiredstandardizationof
policies,which was implemented through the National Associationof Insurance
Commissioners(NAIC's) recent model act. They changed loss-ratiomandates
effective November 5, 1991, and they introducedMedicare select programs. There is
a compliancemanualout now, still in draft form; its purpose is to I_/to clarify some
of the issues that were requiredin the NAIC model law. We'll get into the current
status of the draft manual and its requirementslater.

The purpose of RBRVSwas to try to lower the double-digitinflationarycosts that
Medicare has seen. The jury is stillout on whether it's been successfulin doing that.

Excess charges have been broughtdown over the last few years. Physicianswho
did not participatein Medicare historicallywere able to billthe full excess to the
patients. Starting in 1991, physicianswere limited in what they could bill. Their
excess charge could be no more than 25% or 40% in 1991 of the actual Medicare
charge; 25% was used for most services, but they could go up to 40% for evalua-
tion and management services. This Medicare-excess-charge cap was brought down
to 120% in 1992, and for 1993 and later it's 115%. I imagine many of you have
seen your trends greatly dropping as a result of these cap limitations.

FROM THE FLOOR: Will there be any change in the Part B deductible?
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TABLE 6

Medicare Part B Expenses
History of Trends in Part B

Costs per Enrollee

CPI-UProfessional
HCFA Total Medical Services

Reimbursement/ U.S. City Average
EnroleaPart BTrend Annual Change Ratio Part B/CPI-U

1978 14.8% 7.5% 1.97
1979 13.9 8.7 1.60
1980 18.5 11.1 1.67
1981 18,8 10,3 1.83
1982 14.2 8.5 1.67
1983 20.3 7,1 2.86
1984 13.9 7.2 1.93
1985 7.5 6.1 1.23
1986 14.6 6.4 2.28
1987 15.6 6.6 2.36
1988 12.5 6.8 1.84
1989 9,5 6.3 1.51
1990 10.4 6.7 1.55
1991 6.8 6.1 1.11
1992 5.4 5.7 0.95
1993 10.1 * 5.1 ** 1.98
1994 13.7" 5.5"* 2.49

HCFA Estimates; 1994 estimate was before MEI freeze
* Estimated

Sources: HealthCare FinancingAdministration,1993 TrusteesReport,and Bureauof Labor
StatisticsPublishedData

MS. HELWIG: No, there is no scheduled change in the Part B deductible at this point.
It's still set at $100.

Next I'll discuss some of the requirements of the NAIC model act for Medicare-

supplement policies. The NAIC model has mandated that all Medicare-supplement
policies provide certain, specified benefits. The basic benefits, which are provided in
what they've called Ran A, are the hospital coinsurances, 365 days of hospital

expenses beyond the reserve days, the first three pints of blood, and Part B coinsur-
ance. These are the basic or core benef"rts that must be in all the plan packages.

addition, there are several different benef'rts that are taken in various combinations

to put together the other allowable plans. Those possible benefKs are the Part A
deductible, Part B deductible, skilled nursing facility coinsurance, Part B excesses
(which could either be covered at 100% or 80%), foreign travel, at-home recovery,
preventive care, and prescription drugs. For prescription drugs, two different benefits

were defined, one being a basic benefit and the other an extended or more compre-
hensive one. In addition, I should mention that the model left it open for allowing a
company to offer "innovative benefits." I'm not aware of any company that has tried

to do that. Have any of you tried any innovative benefits?

FROM THE FLOOR: Yes. We have added region care.
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MS. HELWIG: What was that?

FROM THE FLOOR: It's a preferred provider organization (PPO)type of in care
benefit.

MS. HELWIG: It wasn't in a Medicare select policy. It was in a basic plan?

FROM THE FLOOR: We added it in Ran C and Ran F.

MS. HELWlG: And that was in Arkansas?

FROM THE FLOOR: Yes.

MS. HELWlG: Table 7 shows how these miscellaneousbenefits are put together to
create the ten plans. Everyone is requiredto sell Ran A. That's the minimum core
benefit plan that is requiredin everystate. The other plans that are most popularthat
I've seen have been Plans C and F. If a company is sellinga prescriptiondrug plan,
it's usuallyRan I. There have been a smatteringof Rans D and G, but these haven't
seemed to be very popular. A few companiesare offering the full array of ten plans,
or at least have them in their portfolio and say they're offering them, but the majority
of companiesseem to be concentratingon A, C, and F. The impressionI've gotten
recently,too, is that PlanF, which used to be the predominantone for many compa-
nies, is fallingout of favor right now. More and more people are buyingsomething
likePlanC, as more and more doctors are acceptingassignment.

TABLE 7

Medicare-SupplementStandardizedRans
,,'

Benefit A B C D E F G H I J

1. Basic X X X X X X X X X X

2. Part A Deductible X X X X X X X X X

3. Part B Deductible X X X

4. SNFCoinsurance X X X X X X X X

5. Part B Excess X X" X X

6. ForeignTravel X X X X X X X X

7. At-home Recovery X X X X

8. PreventiveCare X X

9. Prescription Drugs Xb Xb X_

Only80% of excessescovered
Basiccoverage
Extendedcoverage

The NAIC model regulation has attempted to keep down the number of forms that a
company can offer. The NAIC has decided that for each of the ten possible plan
levels, you can have four different types of policies. You can have an individual
policy, a group policy, an indMdual select, or a group select. If you are in both the
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regularand the select market doing both individualand group, with all ten plans,you
immediately have a possibilityof 40 different forms that you couldbe filing. Thus,
you're not as limited as the ten plansmay imply. In addi'don,within each of the
different types of levels,you could sell up to five different form numbers for each
type. You could have five different individualnonselectforms for Ran E, for example.

If every state had a Medicare-selectprogram in place, which they don't right now -
only 13 states do, you'd be potentiallytalking about five different form levels, for four
different form types, for ten differentplans,for a possibilityof 200 different forms.
This also implies 200 differentannual filingsthat you'd have to submit to the states.
And that doesn't account for the fact that each state may ask to see its own
separate experience,so you may have to have separate exhibitsby state, too.

The rate-refund calculationsare done at the type level. For those, you'd have the
four different types for the ten different plans in 50 different states. So you'd have
2,000 different rate-refundcalculationsthat you'd have to do by each May 30.

You can have five different possibleform levelswithin each type. The model law has
outlinedthe different reasons for changingor having a different form number within a
particulartype. The first reason is that you might want to includean innovative
benefit. You could have a Plan C sold on an individualbasis, and you could sell two
different forms, one where it's just the generic Ran C and another one where you've
added an innovative benefit. You could also change your form number if you're going
to be marketing on a direct-responsebasisversus agent-marketed. Note that you
cannot have different form numbersfor different policiesthat are just sold by different
agency marketing groups. It used to be common that a company would develop a
particularform that was goingto be sold by a particularbrokerageoperation, giving
different rates and differentcommissionst_ctures. That's no longerallowable. If
you have an individualor group agent sold form, you're going to have to have one
form number and one rate for the entire agency force. You can also have different
form numbers if the policyis guaranteedissue versusif It's underwritten, and you can
have a different form number if you're goingto sell to disabledversusthe aged, but
these are the only allowable reasons for having different form numbers.

FROM THE FLOOR: Speakingof the limited number of forms: Does the limIt apply
to the number availablefor sale? If you have a discontinuedform, is that counted
against your limit?

MS. HELWIG: There are also certain rulesregardingdiscontinuanceof a policy form.

FROM THE FLOOR: You have a new form and you get inspiredand you want to get
a couple of innovative benefits approved. Do you have to use a total of three forms
for that?

MS. HELWIG: Yes. The question is, if you have an innovativebenefit product and
you decide you don't want to do that benefit any more so you change to a new
innovative benefit, have you used up two of your forms? Ithink the answer to that
is, yes. That new innovativebenefit is a new form that has to be given a new form
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number. However, you will be limited underthe discontinuancerulesin how soon
you can file that new form.

FROM THE FLOOR: And if you discontinuethe saleof the first, you've still used up
two altogether?

MS. HELWIG: The regulationisn't reallyspecific on that. My impressionis that you
can't have more than five totally. It's not just a matter that there are five that are
actively being marketed. You can't have more than five form numbers filed for a
particulartype. Again, that's somethingthat the regulationdoes not get into in any
more detail and the draft compliancemanualdoes not expandon that.

WRhin any particular form, you can have severaldifferent rate parameters, and the
draft compliancemanualdelineateswhat some of those are. You can vary your rates
by age, by sex, by family status, by smokerversus nonsmoker, by underwriting
status, by area, and by ratingmethodology (for example, attained-ageversus issue-
age versus community rated). One implicationof this is that you cannot have both
an issue-ageform and an attained-age form marketed at the same time. They have
to be the same form number. The draft compliancemanual has gone on to state that
you cannot sell both issue-ageand attained-age rates at the same time. You can
change the methodology. If you are an issue-agecompany, you can change to
attained-age rates, but you can't offer both of them at the same time.

The model act has definite rules regardingwhat consl_es discontinuanceof a policy
form. If you want to stop sellinga particularform, you have to notify the commis-
sionerat least 30 days before you stop selling it. If you have a form that you have
filed with the commissionerbut you've never actively sold it, the commissionerwill
automaticallydeem it discontinued if you haven't soldanythingon it for 12 months.
The draft compliancemanualdoes make a slight excep_onto this in the case of a
conversionpolicy,where it's availablebut you haven't sold any becausenobody has
opted to take the conversion. As long as it's been availableand you've offered it,
they're not going to considerthat a discontinuance.

If you do discontinuea particularpolicy form, you can't file another form of that type
and planfor five years. That gets to the questionthat was asked about innovative
benefits, too. If you decide you don't want one innovativebenefR any more and you
want to try another one, this is goingto limit you in doing that. You're going to have
to wait five years periodbefore you can file another policy of that type, unlessyou
discontinueit by simply having no salesfor 12 months. The NAIC is trying to
prevent companies from ge_ng in and out of the market with different policy types.
The NAIC wants you to pick what you're going to do and stickwith it. The NAIC
also said that it considersthe saleor transfer of a block of businessas a discontinu-

ance. If you've been sellingRan C and you decidethat you want to sell that block of
businessto another company, you can't get back in and sell another PlanC for five
years.

FROM THE FLOOR: Do you have anything for me on assumption reinsuranceof
health insurance- if we assume the whole block?
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MS. HELWIG: The NAIC would consider that a discontinuance of a form if you did
an assumption of the entire block of business.

FROM THE FLOOR: If you have problems getting a new filing through the insurance
department but you can't sellyour existing plan, what happens? Somewhere down
the road, won't it be considered a discontinuance of the existing plan, so that you're
out for five years?

MR. RICHARD H. HAUBOLDT: I have a good example of what you're asking.
We've seen instancesin which at rate-filingtime, the proposedrate increasemay be
zero. In other words, in the annualfiling,the rate increase is zero and the state
doesn't agree. The question becomes,What does that mean? Are we out of
business? From a practicalmatter, it meant that your rates reverted to what was in
force, which was in fact the old rates, which means that nothing happens. As long
asyou are able to sellat that old level,you won't be forced out in that situation.

FROM THE FLOOR: I have another example. Let's say you had a problem with
advertising. You couldn't use your advertisingforms because they're not approved,
did that renderyou out of the market?

MS. HELWIG: Didyou have those advertisingforms approvedeadierand now
they're no longeracceptable, or are you just going in for initialapproval? If you're just
going into the state for the first time trying to get a policyform approved, and trying
to get your advertisingapproved, then presumablyyou haven't been sellingthat
particularproduct type within that state, so there's no discontinuance. If you run into
a situation in which you have been sellingit in the state already,and the state takes a
secondlook at it and discoversthere's somethingwrong with it, then I think your
questionapplies. Is that considereda discontinuance? Hopefully the state would be
reasonableabout that. Until the state actuallygoes in there and activelydisapproves
of what you're alreadyselling,you can continueto do businessthere. If you've
alreadybeen selling,and the state takes another look at it and says you can't sell it
any more, then yes, I assume it's a discontinuance,unlessits a simple matter of
correctingsomething with the state.

FROM THE FLOOR: Another example is what's happened in Rorida, where there's a
new rating law and a company can't continue with existing issue-agerates.

MS. HELWIG: Rorida is definitelyan excellentexample here, because it changed
October 1 to requiringissue-agerates. There are a lot of companiesthat have been
sellingattained-age-rate products,have submitted new filingsfor issue-agerates, and
by October 1, did not have their issue-agerates approvedyet. Technicallythey are
out of businessin Floridauntil they can get them approved. If that goes on for a year
and they don't get their rates approved,hopefully Floridawould make some exception
in that case, but it could say, you haven't soldthis for a year, so you're out for fNe
years now.

FROM THE FLOOR: Is there any minimumstandard for how much businesshas to
be sold to qualify as active business?
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MS. HELWlG: No, there is not. Only where the compliance manual talks about the
exception of the conversion policy. "Actively" is not defined anywhere.

Only one type of rating methodology is allowed. The draft compliance manual
explains what is considered a change in rating methodology. Earlierwe were talking
about how you could sellonly issue-agerates or attained-agerates, one or the other.
You can't sellboth of them at the same time, but you can changefrom one rating
methodology to the other. The draft compliancemanualdefinesa change in rating
methodology as "a changein demographicrating classes,which is actuariallyequiva-
lent to the currant rating practice underreasonableassumptions." Actuarialequivalent
is not defined; reasonableassumptionsare not defined. If you change from issue-age
to attained-age rates and want to changeyour lapseassumption, are they equivalent
rates? I don't know the answer, and that's not discussedin the compliancemanual,
but they do give examples of what they considera changein ratingmethodology.
You couldchange your age sbucture from community to issueage to attained-age.
You could change your classstructure. You couldhave unisexrates and switch to
male, female. You couldhave a singlerate structure and switch to smoker, non-
smoker. All those thingswould be consideredto be within the same form number
and wouldjust be changes of rating methodology. The compliancemanualsays that
you cannot have more than one of these rating methodology structuresoffered at one
time. You can't have, in one part of the state, one brokerage force sellinga product
that is age-banded and, in another part of the state, one that separatesits rates by
age. That's not allowable. There is one exception: an area-factorchange is not
considered a change in ratingmethodology. You can make revisionsto your area
factors as part of your annual rate review process.

FROM THE FLOOR: As I recallfrom wordingof the draft, changesin area factors are
not rating methodology changes. Let's say you don't rate by area in a state and then
you want to area rate. Would that be considereda change?

MS. HELWlG: I think it's goingto depend on the state. If a company has gone in
with a particular area rate and then reducedthat area factor so that it is endingup
with a lower rate for that particularblockof business,some companieshave taken
the position that they don't need to file that with the states. There are states that
would disagreewith that practice. Florida,for example, wants to know every single
change in rate, even if you take a particularzip code and you move it from having an
area factor of 1.3 down to 1.0; the state wants to approve it beforehand. Most
states take the position that if you had one rate for the entire state and now you're
goingto switch to havingfour or five area tiers, they need to have that filed and
approved.

FROM THE FLOOR: I understandthat if you're going to change rates, you have to
have them filed and approved, but would it be considereda changein methodology?
We've been into standardizationfor a couple of yearsnow. Let's say that beginning
in 1994 you're going to produce area rating in the state. Do you apply those area
factors to the in force? It would be a change of methodology as I understand It
when the old is rated underone methodology and the new is rated under a separate
methodology. For area rating, how would that apply?
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MS. HELWIG: I have had situationsin which I've changed the area factors and made
them apply to existingbusiness. When I've donethat, I haven't consideredit a
change in rating methodologybecause I haven't proven that they're actuarially
equivalentto the rates that were there before. In many cases, if I'm changingmy
area factors, I'm probably doingit becauseexperience in the state is better or worse
than originallyexpected, and I'm modifyingthe area factors to reflect that. I consider
that more of an experienceincreaseor an experience adjustmentto the rates, rather
than a changein the rating methodology. I file it in the memorandumthat way,
statingthat the rates need a 10% experienceincreaseand this has been affected by
making a change in the area factors.

MR. HAUBOLDT: There are two thingsthere. One, you have a change in the
factors versus you have one rate for the entire state and you want to introducearea
factors. The latter is similarto a situation in which I have a community rate, but now
I want to do age and sex rating. That's one of those situationsthat they would
considera change-of-ratingmethodology. The same would be true if you went by
detailedzip code and you now wanted to go to one rate for the entire state, or vice
verse. That's my opinion, and states may differ on that.

MS. HELWIG: I think that's what the draft compliance manual is talking about when
it states that a change in area factors does not constitute a change in rating method-
ology. What it's referringto is going in and fine-tuningarea factors, or adjusting
them, based on experience. It's not a total change from not area-ratedto area-rated,
and it doesn't addressthat issue. What happensthere is going to be on a state-by-
state basis.

MR. HAUBOLDT: One complicationthat you can get into is, for example, say you
have ten areas now, and as you get the experience,you find out that one of those
areasshouldhave been subsidizedfurther. Many of us would look at that and say
this is a correctionof one of our assumptions. We're not really changingthe method-
ology as much as if we had one whole area and now we're goingto have 10 or 15.
However, there is the potentialthat it could be interpreted by the state as a change in
methodology.

MS. HELWlG: If you do decide to changeyour rating methodology, the model
regulationstates that it's not considereda discontinuanceif you do the followingtwo
things. First, you have to submit an actuarialmemorandum that describesthe
differencesbetween the two sets of rates. In my opinion, the languageleaves it
open for you to change some assumptions. Forexample, you could change your
lapserate slightly,as long as you describe that in your memorandum. That's an
untested area right now. Second, the model regulation states that if you do make a
change in rating methodology (for example, if you switch from issue-agerates to
attained-age rates), all subsequentrate changescannot cause the percentagedifferen-
tial between the discontinuedand currentrates to change. In other words, you need
to take the same rate increaseson both setsof rates going forward. If you have an
issue-age policy and an attained-age policy, you cannot take a different rate increase
on the issue-age policiesversus the attained-agepolicies in the future.

FROM THE FLOOR: Can we changeour operatingexpense assumption from 30%,
for example, to 25%.
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MS. HELWIG: The questionis if you start out with an expense load or an expected
expense level that was 30% of premium and that changesto be 25% of premium,
so that your expected lossratio could go up, do you need to file that as a change of
rating methodology? I would say, no. The company couldalways make the corpo-
rate decisionthat it's goingto increaseits lossratio from 65-70%.

FROM THE FLOOR: Can it decrease it too?

MS. HELWIG: You obviouslycan't go below 65%. Decreasing is a little different
because it dependson what you certifiedto the state in your initialfiling. If you
originallycertifiedthat you had an expected loss ratioof 70%, you would have to go
back to the state if you wanted to modify that downward to 65%.

FROM THE FLOOR: If you want to modify your expense loading,would that be
considered an assumplJonchange or a rate methodologychange?

MS. HELWIG: I would considerthat an assumptionchange. If a change in your
assumption is going to cause you to go beck to the insurancedepartment and say,
"We originallyfiled this at 70%, but our expenses have increased. We don't feel we
can stay at 70% any more, and we need to request 65%." That doesn't fall into the
category of a rating methodologychange. If you had originallyfiledand said your
loss ratio is expected to be at least as great as 65%, you don't run into that problem.
However, somestates, such as Rorida,may want to know exactly what the ex-
pected loss ratio is. That is something that's not covered in the compliance manual.

MR. HAUBOLDT: We have found it difficult to justify a rate changedue to change in
expenses in various states. One of the things the compliancemanual is trying to do
is to make you come out up front and say what your lifetime loss ratiotarget is going
to be. You can be off on your expensesjust asyou can be off on your costs, but
from a practicalviewpoint it's been very difficult to get a rate increasethrough
because you missedthe expenses. If it would cause you to go from a 70% target to
65%, I can see where the state may try to enforceyour certificationof 70% on
these premiums, and, effectively,the state says that it might put you in a loss
positionif you can't get the expense sideunder control. From a practicalstandpoint,
that's what I've seen when people had expense problems. I would consider it an
assumption issue.

MS. HELWIG: I have one last comment regardingsubsequentrate changes that do
not cause the percentagedifferential to change. Floridaused this clause as the
rationalefor why it would not allow a company to switch from issue-agerates to
attained-agerates, or vice versa. The feeling was that if you have an issue-age-rate
scaleand then switch to an attained-age-ratescale, it is impossibleto have the same
percentage rate increasesgoing forward on those two products. This is because the
attained-age-ratescale person would be moving up the attained-agescale, and the
rate increasewould be a different percentagethan on the issue-agepolicy. Floridais
the only state that took that position, but that was the reason for not ever allowing a
company to change from one to the other. Now Roridahas mandated that everyone
has to be on an issue-agebasis.
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MR. HAUBOLDT: I'm going to talk briefly about rate filings: new-product filings,
annual filings, and rate-revision filings. While the compliance manual has been issued
as a draft at this point, to give guidance to regulators, insurancecompanies will be
lookingat the manual to see what they need to comply with. I'd like to take an
informal survey via a show of hands. Rank yourselveson a scaleof one, two or
three: one meaning that you're trying to comply with every aspect of the compliance
manual, two, that you're complyingwith some; and three, as little as possible. Is
anybody at level one, where you're trying to comply with every possiblething there?
Only one. How about two, where you're complyingwith some aspects, but not all?
Most everybody. How about three, those complyingwith as little as possible?
Nobody at that level.

There's a lot of informationin the manual about supplyingstate experience. It comes
down to credibility;is it worthwhile to show the state experience? States vary greatly
on what they're requiringnow. We've seen some come back with a set of questions
indicatingthat they are goingthrough the compliancemanualand askingfor every-
thing that is in there. Otherstates have not changed things too much as far as filing
requirements. Many companieslook at this asonly a draft compliance manuat,
therefore it's just a guide and that's all it meansat this point.

One of the thingsthat has come up is what happensto your existing business.
Technicalcorrectionsto the NAIC model were introduced before and were tacked

onto the recent budget bill, but they didn't go through, If they ever go through,
existingbusiness will be subject to a rate-refundrequirement,which means that
everything that you had in force as of November 5, 1991, would be subject to a
refund.

Right now, without the technicalcorrections, there are severalthings in the model
regulationthat stillapply to existingbusiness. Benefit standards for existingbusiness
are basicallysimilarto the Ran B benefit. On older policies,there's probably not
much problem with complianceon this. There are some rulesabout sicknesscauses
that have to be reimbursedat the same level as accidents,that you'll automatically
update your benefits for changesin Medicare deductiblesand coinsurances,and that
the only nonrenewal basisis goingto be for failureof premium payments. These
standards are not too much different from before. There are some broadbased claim

payment standards. You must accept the Medicare carrierstatement to make your
payments from; you must notify the physicianor beneficiaryof the outcome of the
payments; and you must pay physiciansdirectly. The annual rate filingsare the
biggest change. InilJallywhen the standardizedplanscame out, many companies
were asking if they actually haveto file the rates for allbusiness. The answer is, yes.
In addition, reporting of multiple policies will be required. You need to report ff you
sold two policiesto a customer. While there are questionson the applicationsabout
duplicate coverage, the way I interpretthe NAIC model act is that you must report if
you sold two policiesto a particularperson.

There will be basicallythree types of filings: your new product filing,the annual filing,
and the rate-revisionfiling. The latter two couldbe combined. It's important to
notice what the purposeof each filingis. For the new product, it's to demonstrate
loss ratio compliance,and I emphasizedemonstrate. More and more we see states
wanting to see a demonstrationof how you get to the target loss ratio as well as
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certification. In addition, in the new product filing you are requestingapproval of the
rates.

You'll need the usualgeneral policybenefit description. One of the things that has
come up in here is that you must give the date the policy was approved by the home
state. If you don't have it approved,it couldhold up the filing. If your home state is
slow in the approvalprocess, that slows you down throughout the entire nation. In
the initialfiling, you'll have to justify if you're going to have a different form and also
you must describethe method of conversion,if it's a group policy.

As with most new product filings,you have to describeyour methodology assump-
tions. We have seen more emphasison this. The compliancemanualhas a checklist
of information,and many states are now accumulating averages. If you list your
assumptions,you may find out that you have to go back and actuallyjustify where
they came from, be it experienceor whatever.

Continued information requiredin the new product filingsareyour rate sheets and
factors. On the factors, the states want everything. It used to be that area factors
fell throughthe cracks. Maybe you had something out there in,ally, but companies
would make changes. Now, they want to see everything. We've had requests
recentlyfor plansthat use underwritingselectionfactors: What arethey? Where did
they come from? How did you get to them?

The average annual premium per policy is something that is required. The key item is
going to be the loss-ratio projections and demonstrations. For a new product, you're
going to have to show that you can meet the lifetime loss ratio. As Dawn said
earlier, stating that the loss ratio is expected to be at least 65% may not make it in
some of the states. They will come back and ask, What that loss ratio is exactly?
How did you obtain it? We have had questions from states, asking us to go step by
step, showing the process. The key there is demonstration, and you're also going to
have to demonstrate that you made your third-year target. Even though you may
have your ten-year-policy loss ratios listed in the filing, you may get questions back to
actually show how you got those ratios.

FROM THE FLOOR: when you say the third year, you mean the third policy year?

MR. HAUBOLDT: The third policy year, yes. Finally, with a new product filing there
is an actuarial certification required. They have given you two things you're supposed
to certify. One, that you're in compliance with the laws and regulations of the state.
You have to make sure that you understand what those may be and they could differ
from state to state. Second, that the rates are reasonable in relationship to the
benefits. This may cause a dilemma because the compliance manual explicItly states
that there will be subsidies among different rating characteristics. Primarily, the
guaranteed-issue people will be subsidized. You cannot charge more for those people
than anyone else because of adverse selection. The states know there will be
subsidies, but yet they want you to say the rates are reasonable in relation to
benefits. There's no guidance there on how much of a subsidy can exist and still
have a reasonable relationship. So far I have not seen any states come back with
questions on that. You have to be careful that you're in compliance with your
actuarial standards of practice as well as what is required in the law.
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As I mentioned before, annual rate filingsare requiredfor all forms of business,
existingas well as new business. Some of the same informationis requiredfor the
annual filing as well as for the new filings. They want to see all the rates, rating
schedules,and any supportingdocumentationthat will indicatewhat you're usingfor
rates. The purposeof the annual rate filingis twofold. One is to demonstrate loss-
ratio complianceand the secondis to get approvalof the rates. Even if you're asking
for no rate increase, you have to do a filingto get approvalto continueto use those
rates. It is an approvalprocess,therefore you need to justify that your current rates
are stillvalid even with no rate increase.

You need to demonstratecompliancewith three separate loss-ratiomeasures.
Becausethis assumes that you have some experience,the state would be looking at
your accumulated past experience,plusthe presentvalue of future experienceto see
if you're on track with the lifetime lossratio that you certifiedto inyour ini_al new
product filing. Also, you would look at the presentvalue of the future loss ratios so
that you don't recoup past lossesinthe future. Finally,you need to look at your
third-policy-yearlossratio target to see that you meet 65% by that time. For plans
that are only in their first or secondduration,you may have to demonstrate that you
still believeyou will make your third-year target.

Rate increasesmay be part of the annual rate filing, or they can be separate; it's up
to each company how best to presentthat. You need to keep in mind that the
annual filingis done usinga form. When you do your rate refundcalculation,that's
done on the plan-type level. You've got your businesscut differentways. Thus,
when you look at taking rate increaseson a particularform, you need to keep in mind
where you're going to be by plan, by state, etc., when you do rate refunds.

A final item is that there are no more automatic rate increases. This relates to the

pre-standardizeddays in which companiesoften had a claim cost and associated
premium for every $4 change in the Part A deductiblecoinsurancebenefits. Many
companies interpreted this to mean that they did not have to file that increase or get
it approved. The increasewas filedwith the initialcontract. If the Part A deductible
went up x number of $4 units, they would just apply that automatically. You can't
do that anymore. You must actually file for approvalof your rates. Even if you had
such a mechanism, you'd have to go through the steps and say you'd liketo apply
this; it would be similarto a rate-increasefiling.

For all business,the annual rate filing is going to be at the form levelversus plan and
type levels. That presentsa dilemmafrom a practicalissueof how you're going to
track things and get everythingorganized. Most of the time at the company level,
you're trying to make it as efficient as possibleand cut down the number of filings
and experiencereviews. Some groupingis allowed for rate-increasefilings so that
you could account for old blocksof business. One of the problemswith the annual
rate filingsbeing by form and the refundsby plan and type is that you could very
easily have a situation where rates go up and down. If you look at experience by
form, but don't keep in mind where you're goingto be underthe refund issue, you
may find out that you're going to have to give a refund on a form on which you just
increasedthe rate. It's prudent to take a look at both levelsand then take action
from there.
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The purposeof the annual rate filingis to show loss-ratiocomplianceand get approval
of rates. You'll need to show generalpolicydescriptions,benefitdescriptions,rate
sheets, and factors. Some other additionalinformation,which in the past has not
always been required,is the rate history for at leastf'we yearsand in-force counts
since inception by state and nationwide. These requirementswere added by the
compliancemanual. Many companiesbelieve that state-by-state experience is not
going to be credibleand may not have actually providedthat this year-end. It seems
that, other than a few states, Roridabeing the example, we have not noticed many
states coming back asking for the state information if it wasn't included.

FROM THE FLOOR: If there are some policyforms that are so smallthat you can
hardlydraw any statisticalconclusionsfrom the data, how do you account for them?

MR. HAUBOLDT: The first thing that I would do is appealto the credibilityof it and
justify your standard of credibility. Some people have gone to the rate refund
calculationand usedthe credibilitystandardsthere.

FROM THE FLOOR: Couldn't you do some groupingof policyforms?

MR. HAUBOLDT: it may also make some sense to do some groupingat that point.
You could recognizepotential expected benefit differences,vawing by group. The
thing to keep in mind is that the refund is required at the plan-type level. You could
go through the annual filingprocessand do some grouping,but sooner or later you're
going to have to look at things at the plan-typelevel, ff your businessis small
enough, you may not have a problem with refunds because of the credibility factors.
However, you may f'r¢l some states may not like groupingfor the annual filings.

MS. HELWIG: It's going to come down to how closely the states follow the draft
compliancemanual, which states that you can do some grouping,but only on the
older, nonstandardized forms, it does not allow any groupingon any of the standard-
ized forms. I have found that many companies are not sellingmuch of Ran A at all.
So many of the filingsI did this year on Ran A had totally noncredibleexperience.
Even though there was very little experiencethere, I did a separatefiling. Then I
made the projectionfor future experiencebased on pricingassumptionsand said in
the memorandum that the experience is totally noncredible. Even though the
compliancemanual allows groupingon the older, nonstandardizedforms, that's only
for the rate-increasefiling. It still says that the annual filinghas to be separatedby
form. If you want to combinethe two filings,you have to them separate by form.
Again it's goingto depend on whether the states are goingto follow the draft
compliancemanualto the n-th degree, because if they do, it may imply no grouping.

FROM THE FLOOR: Does that mean that we have to have 10,000 life years
exposed to decide if it's credible?

MS. HELWIG: The draft compliancemanual leaves it up to the company to decide
what your measureof credibilityis going to be. I chose to use the credibilitytable
from the refund calculation,but I chose "noncredible"to be something at the bottom
of the table, it's going to be at the actuary's discretion, but you have to be able to
justify to the state why you usedthe measureyou did.
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MR. HAUBOLDT: The advantage of using something out of the refund calculation is
not necessarilythat that's right, wrong, or whatever, but you're saying the compli-
ance manual happensto already use some type of credibilitymeasure. You may feel
that it is not the right level to do at all, but the advantage of usingsomething like that
is that it's been accepted. I think you'd be able to offer a reasonwhy you think
credibilityought to be based on x life years.

The last thing is certification. For the annual filings, a few points are listed in addition
to those for new rate certifications. One, you must certify that the assumptions are
your best judgment for expected values, and they are consistent with the issuer's
business plan. Two, you must certify that the lifetime, the future, and the third-
policy-yearloss ratios are above what the standard callsfor. Three, you must certify
whether or not you had any change in the rating methodologyand that you main-
mined the proper relationshipsbetween policiesthat had different rating methodolo-
gies. The compliance manualsays if you have two differentrate methodologies,
those two methods must always get the same percentage increase. Four, the filing
has been preparedbasedon standards put out by the ActuarialStandards Board.
Here's where we get into how muchsubsidyyou have in rates for guaranteed-issue
policiesand whether that is reasonablein relationshipto benefits.

There are some references in the compliance manual to the fact that the loss-ratio
standards may need to be adjusted if you have any prefunding. _rrth issue-age rates,
obviously you would have that. The compliance manual comments that this perhaps
might require a different scale of expected loss ratios to compare to, other than a flat
65% at every duration, but nothing has been determined at this point. In the past,
for the later years your slope of claim costs would be rising with an issue-age
premium that's level, and you would probably not have much difficulty in showing
that your expected future loss ratio exceeded a flat 65% minimum standard.
However, the 65% standard would need to be adjusted to reflect the expected future
loss ratio at that later policy duration. The manual also requires that what you look at
is incurredclaims divided by premiums; you cannot look at anything adjusted for
active life reserves. The same is true in the annualfiling. Also, if you have trend in
your claims, you must have trend in your premiums. Rememberthat the annual filing
is not necessarilyfor rate increases.

There is some guidancegiven in the draft compliancemanual for allowable slopesby
age and rate relationshipsby plan. From the experience I've seen, the age slopes
don't match what I think is most appropriate. They are intendedto be guidelines,but
we have had numerousquestionscome from states questioningthe slope in our loss
ratios. We've gone back and giventhem actual experience. One of the things I find
most interesting is that the drug slope in the guidelinesis completelyflat. Also, we've
had a lot of questionson the Part B costs, for which the guidelinestend to be flat
and narrow. The manual has also shown examples of the claimcost slopesfor
various plans. So the most importantthing is to be able to justify your slope,
whether it be with experienceor however you decidethat those are the most
reasonableassumptions. The manualdoes specify that for discountingyour present
values or accumulatingyour past experience, the minimum interestwill be the
valuation rate.
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Rate revisionfilingrequirementsare goingto be similar to the annualfiling and the
new product requirements. Here you must have approvalby the home state, which
could slow things down, and you must indicate whether the form is open or closed.
The scope and reasonfor the rate increasemust be in the filing.

More informationon the rate increasemethodology and assumptionsmust be given.
Interestinglyenough,even though the manual indicatesthat expense assumptions
could be excluded, we have often seen requestsat rate increasetime for what the
expenses are. Perhapsthat gets back to the eadiarquestionof what to do if your
expenses aren't coming in as expected. Perhapsthe states are trying to monitor that
as well. If you had a change in rating methodologyat rate revisiontime, you must
demonstrate the equivalence,and you must show the annual premium before and
after the rate increase.

You'll need year-end premiums, incurredclaimsby duration, annual premiums, and
policiesin force to get to historicalclaim costs. You're going to needto compile,
track, and justify your experienceby Part A versus Part B, or even further by the
pieces within there, the A deductible,the B coinsuranca,etc. You may also need to
keep track of how much of the rate increase last year got in this year's experience,
when it got in, how it affected your premiums, when your rate increaseis expected
to be filed, and will you get it in on January 1?

You'll need to make assumptionson lapse rates, underwritingselection factors, and
trends. We've seen more questionsrecently askingfor justificationfor these and the
experienceof the company. Any seasonalityeffects need to be accounted for, such
as when you have experiencedthe Part B deductible claims. The claim cost per unit
is much higher eadierin the calendaryear than later. Last but not least, the effect of
shock lapsesmust be accounted for in antiselection,and it may not only be because
of rate increases. When you have a rate increase,people decidewhether to persist or
not persist. Those that have lower expected claim costs usually are those that will
drop out. The same thing can happen upon normal lapse;the people who are lapsing
may be the lower cost people. So you may be getting antiselectionall the time, even
without a rate increase. Once you've gotten a projection made, then you need to
take a look at what you do for a rate refund.

MS. HELWIG: Is there anybodywho is actively sellingMedicare select or who came
because they want to know more about Medicare select?

FROM THE FLOOR: I went to know more about it.

MS. HELWIG: EffectiveNovember 5, 1991, the loss-ratiostandardsfor Medicare

supplementschangedto 75% for group, 65% for individual,and 65% for mass-
marketed policies. However, the NAIC model drafting note suggestedthat for mass-
marketed policiesthe loss ratio also be set at 75%. I don't think too many states
have gone with that. Most mass marketers feel that the expensesof mass marketing
aremuch more likethose of individualpolicies,and they really belong with the 65%
loss ratio. Priorto the most recent NAIC model with the rate refund calculations, it

was "hit or miss" among the states whether or not they looked at the annual rate
filings and how closely they monitored lose ratios. We had situations with states
where they didn't allow any kind of rate increaseuntil you were alreadyat the 60%
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lifetime loss ratio. If you've got any kind of prefunding in your premiums and you get
to a 60% loss ratio without getting any rate increases, you're in big trouble, because
your loss-ratio curve is going to continue to go up from there and you're going to be
grossly deficient over the lifetime. There were other states that basically approved
any filing that was put before them.

The rate-refund calculation was put into the last NAlC model in an attempt to bypass
these variations that existed among the states and to get something in place that
would objectively measure whether rates were deficient or redundant. As of now,
these rate-refund calculations apply only to standardized policies, with one minor
exception, which we'll talk about more. They do probably apply to nonstandardized
policies that were issued after November 5, 1991. Until technical corrections passes,
these refund calculations don't apply to any of the old, nonstandardized business sold
before November 5, 1991.

Table 8 is a copy of the refund calculation form. The basic concept of this rate-
refund calculation is very simple. All it's asking you to calculate is your inception-to-
date loss ratio on the particular plan. You get to leave out the current year's issues,
but otherwise you calculate an inception-to-date loss ratio. You also get to adjust that
for credibility, if the experience for that plan is not totally credible, you can add
something into the loss ratio to adjust it. Then you're going to take the credibility-
adjusted loss ratio and compare it to a benchmark.

If your loss ratio is less than that benchmark, you have to give a refund. This entire
worksheet is basically going through that calculation. In the first line, you're taking
your current year's experience and subtracting out the current year's issues. Current
year's issues are considered to be too new and too heavily based on reserves to be
credible. In line two, you add in all the prior year's experience to get your grand total
experience, claims incurred and premium earned. In line two, when you add in the
past year's experience, it's not simply a matter of going and pulling what last year's
form said. This is because the draft compliance manual asks you to restate the
claims from prior year's experience, so that you're using an acc'_lent-year-of4ncurral
method for claim liabilities. You're not supposed to just use claims paid plus change
in claim reservesthroughout the year. You're supposed to actually replace the liability
from last year with claims paid over the year plus the new eslimate of liability.

You're then allowed to take your premiums and, in lines four and five, subtract out
the refunds that you gave in the past so that you're left with the earned premiums
less refunds. Line seven is where you enter the benchmark loss ratio. This is what
you're going to be comparing to, and it's taken off a completely different worksheet.
In line eight you calculate your experienced loss ratios since inception, and in line nine
you look at your life yearsexposed from the table down at the bottom. You can see
that if you have less than 500 life years exposed, this table is giving no credibilityto
the experience. If you have 500-999 life years, you basicallyget to add 15 points on
to the loss ratiothat you just calculated. If you were only at a 35% lossratio, you'd
get to restate it and say you were at 50%. In lineten, you bring inthat tolerance
margin from the credibilitytable. In line eleven, you are calculating your actual loss
ratio adjusted by adding the tolerance marginin. Linetwelve is your adjusted incurred
claims. That's what the hypotheticalincurred claimswould have been if you had that
full tolerance.
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TABLE 8
Medicare Supplement Refund Calculation Form

For Calendar Year

TYPE: SMSBP(p):
For the state of:

Company Name:
NAIC Group Code: NAIC Co. Code:
Address:

Person Completing This Exhibit:

Title: Telephone Number:

Earned Incurred
Premium Claims

1. Current Year's Experience
a. Total (All policy years)
b. Current year's issues
c. Net (1a-b)

2. Past Year's Experience (All policy years)
3. Total Experience (1 c+ 2)
4. Refunds Last Year (excluding interest)
5. Previous Since Inception (excluding interest)
6. Refunds Since Inception (excluding interest)
7. Benchmark Ratio Since Inception (Ratio 1)

8. Experienced Ratio Since Inception (Ratio 2)
(Line 3, Col. b)/(Line 3, Col. a - Line 6)

9. Life Years Exposed Since Inception
If (Line 8 < Line 7) AND (Line 9 > 500),

proceed; else stop
10. Tolerance Permitted (from credibility table)
11. Adjustment to Incurred Claims for Credibility If Line 11 > Line 7,

(Ratio 3 = Ratio 2 + Tolerance) a refund/credit is not

required
12. Adjusted Incurred Claims

(Line 3, Col, a - Line 6) x Line 11

13. Refund (Line 3, Col, a - Line 6 - (Lines 12/7)) The refund is only
De Minimus Amount paid if it exceeds the
(.005 x Annualized Premium IF at 12/31) DaMinimus Amount.

The distribution

methodology must be
filed also.

I certify that the above information and calcu-
lations are true and accurate to the best of my

knowledge and belief.
Medicare Supplement Credibility Table

Life Years Exposed Signature
Since Inception Tolerance

Name (type)

10,000 + 0.0%
5,000-9,999 5.0 Title
2,500-4,999 7.5
1,000-2,499 10.0 Date
500-999 15.0

If less than 500, no credibility.
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It's your eamed premium less refunds multiplied by the adjusted loss ratio. In line 13,
you calculate the refund. Here you're first calculating what eamad premium you
would need to have to support the benchmark loss ratio. To do that, you take your
adjusted claims incurred with the tolerance margin in there, divide it by the benchmark
loss ratio, and then compare that to actual earned premiums. If those actual earned
premiums were greater than the eemed premiums that would have supported the
benchmark ratio, you have to refund the difference.

Table 9 is the sheet that you have to go through to calculate the benchmark ratio.
This sheet is a lot less complicated than it looks. The only column where you have
any numbers to input on this sheet is column B, where you're inputting eemed
premiums. The earned premium that goes into column B is only the premium that is
earned on policies issued in a particular year. If we were doing this form in May
1997, the experience year that we would put on the top would be calendar year
1996. Then "year one" is the current calendar year minus one, or 1995. What
you'd actually put in column B for year one would be the earned premium in 1995 on
policies issued in 1995. Year two would be earned premium in 1994 on policies
issued in 1994, etc. It's only the premium earned in the year of issue. What the rest
of this worksheet is doing is hypothetically calculating what the inception to date
earned premium and incurred claims on those blocks of business would be, given
some preestablished lapse assumptions and loss ratios. If in year one we had put in
premiums eamad in 1995 on policies issued in 1995, then the very first factor,
2.770, would indicate that you need to multiply those premiums by 2.770 to
estimate cumulative premium earned on that block as of a year and a half later.

Ukewise, the cumulative loss ratio would be 44.2%. You're going to end up adding
all these down, i.e., all the years of issue, and at the bottom you'll have the bench-
mark loss ratio. They have split this sheet into two different sections. Columns C
through F are identical to columns G through J. In columns C through F, you're
concentrating on the first two policy years of experience, and columns G through J
you are concentrating on the third and later years.

Underlying the calculation of the benchmark loss ratios and interest in the factors that
are used to calculate cumulative premium or cumulative claims are certain basic
assumptions, such as what lapsed rates were going to be, what selection was going
to look like, and what loss ratios by duration were going to be. This slide basically
outlines what those various assumptions were. It's helpful to know these because if
your historical experience differs materially from these assumptions, it potentially could
affect the timing of your refunds. First of all, they assume that the lifetime loss ratios
are achieved over a 15-yeer period and that policies are uniformly issued throughout a
calendar year. They've assumed a 10% trend in beth premiums and claims. Their
loss ratios by policy year were assumed to be 40% the first year, 55% the second
year, 65% the third year, and then gradingon up for individualforms. The group loss
ratios were exactly 75/65 of these. You may note that this particular pattern of
selectionis quite a bit steeper than what most companieswho aredoing minimal
underwritingwould actually experience.
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That has an advantage for most companies in the sense that it's going to delay the
refunds a little bit. You're going to be comparing your actual experience, which you
may have anticipated to have a 55% firat-year expected loss ratio, to a benchmark
loss ratio, which was based on 40%. Thus, you're going to look good for a few
years and it may delay refundsa little bit.

The lapse rates that have gone into the calculationof the lossratios have been 30%
in the first year, 25% in the second, 20% for three years, and then 17%. This is
supposedto includeboth voluntary lapseand mortality. They may be a little low for
a company that has traditionallysoldthrough a brokeragemarket, but may be high
for a Blues' plan or captive agency market.

If you take the given assumptions- the loss ratios, the persistency assumptions, the
claims,and premium increaseassumptions- and calculatethe expected present value
of future claims over present value of future premiums with a 0% interest rate, that
you would get exactly the 65% lifetimeloss ratio. Note that they use a 0% interest
rate. If you use a higherdiscountrate, such as 3%, you are goingto be getting a
63.8% lifetime loss ratio with these particularassumptions. If you use 5% interest,
you're only getting a 62.9% lifetime. Thus, there's a little bit of margin here. If you
use a 5% discount rate in developingyour premiums, you're going to avoid having to
do rate refunds, while only getting a 63% lifetime lossratio.

Let's go through some of the practicalissueson how the rate refund calculationsare
done. First of all, the calculations must be done for all forms of a given type com-
bined. In other words, all your individual Ran A's are combined into one rate-refund
calculation; all the group Ran A's are combined into one rate-refund calculation; etc.
You don't do a separate rate-refund calculation for each of the individual forms that
you have out there. The rate-refund calculations must be separated by state. This is
where we get into the potential for 2,000 different rate refund calculations. It has to
be completed by May 31 of each year. If you do need to give a rate refund, it has to
include interest from December 31 to the date of the refund. The actual rate of
interest will be set every year by the Secretary of the Department of Health and
Human Services. It has to be at least equal to the average rate of interest for a
13-wsek Treasury note.

If you do have to give a refund, the refund must be completed by September 30 of
each year. One of the implications of this is that it makes premium vouchers or
premium credits nonworkable for a company that has a lot of annual business,
because an annual-mode policy will potentially not have received that premium credit
by September 30. The whole transaction is supposed to be completed by September
30. The incurred claims that go into the rate-refund calculation must exclude claim
expenses and guaranteed renewable (GR) reserves, and the earned premiums must
include the model Ioedings and policy fees. This is different from what we historically
were allowed to do, where many times you could restate your premiums to be on an
annual-mode basis. That's not allowable any more.

If technical corrections never pass, the rate-refund calculation would technically apply
to all policies issued after November 5, 1991. This is the NAIC's interpretation. The
NAIC has written to the Health Care Finance Administration (HCFA) for vedfication,
but so far HCFA has not responded. The NAIC technically does not have the
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authority to requirea rate=refundcalculationon those policiessold from November 5,
1991 until the date the states passedthe model regulation,because it was the federal
government that mandated the 65% loss ratiofor policiessold in that interim. The
states didnot have the laws in placeto do that. The NAIC feels that it doesn't have
the jurisdictionto requirestates to do rate-refund calculationson policiessold in that
interim, but HCFA may require it. If you did a rate-refund calculationfor the policies
issuedafter November 5, 1991, it should have been done by May 31, 1993, and
you should have done the rate-refundcalculationjust on those policiesthat were
issued from November 5, 1991 to the end of 1991. The refund calculationswere
supposedto be kept separate by form number.

If technical correctionsever passes,things are going to be different. Then all policies,
whether they're standardizedor prestandardized,that were in force as of the effective
date the state passedthe NAIC model will be combined together and put into one
rate=refundcalculation with an effective date that's equal to the effective date of the
state regulation, This has some implicationsfor the way companiesare keepingtrack
of their date. As things stand right now, without technical corrections,you need to
be separately tracking the experienceon prestandardizedforms sold after November
5, 1991, and you need to know the experienceby issueyear and by calendaryear
on those forms. If technicalcorrections ever passes, you're going to have a different
blockof businessthat you need to be keepingtrack of separately, includingany
standardizedforms that may have been sold in a particularstate before the state
passed the model regulation. Those standardized forms would have to be included
with all the old, prestandardizedbusiness experience. In other words, if you decided
to start sellingstandardizedforms everywhere on January 1, 1992, but the states
rolled in the effective dates of the model regulation,you would have to go back in
every singlestate, figure out what date the state's regulationbecame effective, and
then pullout the experienceon any standardizedpolicy sold before that date in that
state. You have to be keepingtrack of the experiencebeth ways, in case technical
corrections is ever passed.

If technical corrections does passand you need to do a refund calculationon all the
old, prestandardizedbusiness,you're going to use the same benchmark lossratios as
you do for standardized, even though the old businessmay have been sold at a 60%
lifetime loss-ratiorequirement. The feeling of the drafters of the compliancemanual
was that you're going to be treating this olderbusinessas having been issued on the
date the regulation was passed, and it shouldbe in the laterpolicy durations,there=
fore you shouldhave no problemmeeting those higherbenchmarkloss ratios.

Accordingto the draft compliance manual, the policyholderneedsto be placed into
the state of issue,not residence. This could cause some realaccounting problems for
companies. Everyoneparticipatesin the refund, even those in their first year. Even
though they weren't included inthe experience,they stillget a refund. Last, you
cannot use your rate=refundcalculationas part of yourjustificationin your annual rate
filing. Your annual rate filing has to use assumptionsthat are company specific.

The draft compliancemanualgives you severaldifferentoptions for how a refund can
be given. You can give it in equalamounts or equalpercentages. You can vary the
amount of the percent by issue year. You can vary the amount of the percent by
form. This may give you some flexibilityif you have a groupingof forms, one of
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them with a high loss ra'do and the rest low. If the low ones predominate and you
need to give a rate refund, you may be able to submit a refund plan that doesn't give
as much refund to the people on the high loss ratio form. However, the compliance
manual does say that you have to give some refund to everybody, even those that
have the high loss ratio form.

MR. HAUBOLDT: One thing to point out is about open enrollment issues, and what
you can and cannot do. You cannot charge smoker or standard rates to a 65-year-
old if nonsmoker and preferred rates are available. Rorida is a notable exception to
this. On guaranteed issue, you must charge the lowest rate in most states. In
Rorida, it's just the opposite. They want you to charge the highestrate to the
guaranteed-issuepeople.
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